CARDWELL GOLF CLUB
NEWSLETTER 2021 Issue 3
Nothing to do with golf….
….just a beautiful double rainbow over Hinchinbrook Island

Compliments come in all shapes and from all directions!
We found this pinned to our notice board leading up to
the Open.
It reads: “Driving past, stopped for a look. Tremendous!
100% presentation. Friday $10 sounds good value, will
have to come back. Best wishes, Ray Scafish(?), Paul
Statan(?)” (from Sydney)….(unsure of signatures!)
AND AFTER THE OPEN…
Brad Burke Thanks Cardwell Golf Club and all the staff
and organizers. The Charters Towers golf club lads have
had another fantastic weekend....see you all again
soon...
Stuart Reid Was a great weekend! Great course brilliant
playing conditions and surrounded by great people!
I’ll definitely be back
So a big CONGRATULATIONS to Jack and his team of worker, committee and
volunteers for the many hours of preparing and maintaining the greens…..and for
running the comp so smoothly. We couldn’t ask for better feedback!

AND THE WINNERS OF THE
2021 CARDWELL OPEN ARE…………..
+-

A man walks through the front door of his home, clearly exasperated.
“I had a terrible round today,” he told his wife.
“Oh, no! What happened, honey?” she replied.
“I only hit two good balls — and that was when I stepped on a rake.”

And another huge thank
you to
Golf World for continued
sponsorship

Archie Walker – the youngest caddie on
the course!

VOLUNTEERS ON THE DAY
Arlie Robinson
…and thank you
Sneza for
Jenny Quigley
sponsoring nice
David Lee
bottles of wine for
Christine Taylor
all volunteers!
Betty Taylor
Sue Dodds
Glenda Stahel
Warren Stahel
Ken English
Marina Hoare

Our Special Barrel Girls
Arlie and Jenny

All pictures on website and
Facebook, but if anyone
wants originals, please see
Marina

All in all, 96 players took part in the Open, which is pretty good, considering Cairns Golf
Club cancelled their planned event and rescheduled the same weekend as us, but as one
out of town golfer said, “Cardwell Open will always be an annual priority, for as long as I
can play golf!
And the Clubs who competed:
ALBERT PARK WOMENS
ATHERTON
BARALABA
BRIGHTON LAKES
CAIRNS
CARDWELL
CHARTERS TOWERS
EL ARISH
GORDONVALE
GROOTE ISLAND
INGHAM
INNISFAIL
KILLARA
LAVARACK
MAREEBA
MYSTIC SANDS
ROWES BAY
TROPICS
TULLY
WE LOOK FORWARD TO SEEING EVERYONE NEXT YEAR
LPGA PRO LOSES HER MATCH ON SLOW PLAY PENALTY!
The LPGA Tour’s return to matchplay as an official event had a dramatic and controversial
start. With a birdie on the 18th hole, four-time Solheim Cup veteran Carlota Ciganda of
Spain thought she’d won her opening group-play match over American Sarah Schmezel.
But in the scoring area at Shadow Creek, Ciganda was informed by LPGA officials that she
was being assessed a slow-play penalty and had thus lost the 18th hole and the match. On
the LPGA’s website, Ciganda’s score is listed as a 9 on the par-5 finisher, while Schmezel
recorded a 5.
The LPGA issued this statement:
On the 18th hole of her Day One match, Carlota Ciganda was assessed a loss-of-hole
penalty for a breach of the LPGA’s Match-Play Pace of Play Policy. Per the policy, a player is
subject to penalty if she exceeds the allotted time for her total strokes taken on a hole by
more than 10 seconds, averaging 30 seconds per shot. Ciganda exceeded the allotted time
for the number of strokes taken on the 18th hole.
It made for an interesting opening day for the Bank of Hope LPGA Match Play, which is the
tour’s first matchplay event since 2017.
Because the early part of the tournament involves 16 groups of four players in a roundrobin format, the loss doesn’t knock Ciganda out of the tournament. Schmezel moved to
the top of Group 16 by earning one point, while in the group’s other match, Ariya
Jutanugarn and Lauren Stephenson finished all-square when each player made birdie the
last hole.
The slow-play ruling against Ciganda was not the first or most costly – yet – on the LPGA
this season. At the Kia Classic in April, former US Girls’ Junior champion Yealimi Noh
received a $US10,000 fine for slow play. The fine was larger than normal because Noh had
been fined for slow play in 2020.

CARDWELL GOLF CLUB CHAMPIONSHIPS
12-13TH June & 19-20th June
(please put your names down if you haven’t done so already.)

MATCH CONDITIONS
1. The event is open to all current members of Cardwell Golf Club, who have a
current verifiable GA (limit 54.0) or WGA (limit 54.0) Handicap.
2. The Rules of Golf and the local rules of the Cardwell Golf Club will govern
play.
3. The Match Committee's decision shall be final on all matters relating to
events.
4. Disputes and/or protests must be made to the Match Committee not later than
15 minutes after completion of the day's play.
5. Men's and Ladies' Championships matches will be played separately. Mixed
groups will not be allowed.
6. Players will be placed in grades according to their GA handicap, in the grades
recommended by the FNQGA and FNQDLGA i.e.
Men
Ladies

A Grade - up to 10.4
C Grade - 17.5 to 54.0
A Grade - up to 20.0
C Grade - 27.1 to 54.0

B Grade - 10.5 to 17.4
D Grade 25.5 to 54.0
B Grade - 20.1 to 27.0

7. Handicaps will remain fixed for the duration of the Championships.
8. Men will play from the White Tees. Ladies will play from the Red Tees.
9. In the event of a tie a sudden-death playoff will be held using Hole 18 then
Hole 9.
10. The order of play will be:
1st Round Players will tee off in order of their handicaps beginning at the
highest handicap.
2nd and 3rd Rounds Players will tee off according to their accumulated gross
score beginning at the highest score.
4th Round Within reason, players will tee off in their grades beginning with the
highest accumulated gross score. Players in B and C grades within 6 strokes of
the Overall lead may opt to play with the Overall leaders.
11. Mobile phones are not to be switched on during competition play except with
the permission of the Match Committee.
On SATURDAYS there will be a competition for those who are not in the
Championships – this will tee off after the Championship players.
ALL CLUB BUGGIES have been booked already.

I was recently playing a round of golf with a nice young fellow. On the first hole,
which was a long par four with water to the right and a deep ravine to the left, the
young man took out a brand new sleeve of balls, teed one up, and immediately
hit it into the water on the right. Undaunted, he pulled another ball from the
sleeve and hit that one into the ravine, as well. Then he took the last ball from the
sleeve and hit it, too, into the water. He then reached into his bag and pulled out
another brand new sleeve of balls. “Why don’t you hit an old ball?” I asked. He
responded, “I’ve never had an old ball.”
JUNIOR GOLF
With Cardwell Golf Club; Cardwell State School, David Lord (Pro Coach) and
volunteers

Thanks to Committee and volunteers for fostering the future of the Golf Club
through these keen kids!

MATCH PLAY 2021
ALL GAMES TO BE FINALISED BY JULY 31
POOL ONE
Round 1
1 Bert Pajonk
3 Ron Ash

For/Against

Round 1
2 Warren Stahel
4 Phil Pentecost

For/Against

Round 2
1 Bert Pajonk
2 Warren Stahel

For/Against

Round 2
3 Ron Ash
4 Phil Pentecost

For/Against

Round 3
1 Bert Pajonk
4 Phil Pentecost

For/Against

Round 3
2 Warren Stahel
3 Ron Ash

For/Against

4/2

6/5


POOL TWO
Round 1
5 Peter Topen
7 Mandy Carucci

For/Against

Round 1
6 Sneza Lazarus
8 Ash White

For/Against

Round 2
5 Peter Topen
6 Sneza Lazarus

For/Against

Round 2
7 Mandy Carucci
8 Ash White

For/Against

Round 3
5 Peter Topen
8 Ash White

For/Against

Round 3
6 Sneza Lazarus
7 Mandy Carucci

For/Against


POOL THREE
Round 1
9 Kev Martin
11 Jackie Olditch

For/Against
7/6

Round 1
10 Terry Moss
12 Hugh Henry

For/Against

Round 2
9 Kev Martin
10 Terry Moss

For/Against
6/4

Round 2
11 Jackie Olditch
12 Hugh Henry

For/Against

Round 3
9 Kev Martin
12 Hugh Henry

For/Against

Round 3
10 Terry Moss
11 Jackie Olditch

For/Against
2/1



4/2

MATCH PLAY 2021 cont…..
POOL FOUR
Round 1
13 Keith Hoare
15 Phil Wyatt

For/Against

Round 1
14 Kevin Tombs
16 Col Woods

For/Against
8/6

Round 2
13 Keith Hoare
14 Kevin Tombs

For/Against

Round 2
15 Phil Wyatt
16 Col Woods

For/Against

Round 3
13 Keith Hoare
16 Col Woods

For/Against
3/2

Round 3
14 Kevin Tombs
15 Phil Wyatt

For/Against


POOL FIVE
Round 1
17 Greg Smith
19 Kass Marshall

For/Against

Round 1
18 Denise Walton
20 Christine Ihle

For/Against

Round 2
17 Greg Smith
18 Denise Walton

For/Against

Round 2
19 Kass Marshall
20 Christine Ihle

For/Against

Round 3
17 Greg Smith
20 Christine Ihle

For/Against

Round 3
18 Denise Walton
19 Kass Marshall

For/Against

Unbelievable!!!
60-year-old Salil Zaveri was arrested on suspicion of
killing a dog on the golf course in Puerto Rico.
The incident occurred on the 17th hole after a dog
stole Zaveri’s golf ball. Zaveri fired several gunshots at
the dog with a 9-mm pistol.
Zaveri claims he shot the dog in self defence. He
claims that after taking the ball, the dog was chasing
after him and trying to get into his golf cart.
“I took the first shot when the dog was less than 10
feet away and the dog rolled over but may have died
slowly so I got out of the cart and took two more shots
out of mercy,” Zaveri said. He is expected to appear in
court at the end of May….sheesh!

What’s Been Happening?
WEEK ENDING 10th April
Thursday’s Ladies’ was won by Jackie Olditch(25) who also took both the NT and the
Approach shot.
Sporters 13 hole competition was won by Terry Moss (27) with Alan
Chellingworth (25) second and Bert Pajonk (23) third. The rundown was Phil
Wyatt (22) Phil Pentecost (22) and Doug Osmond (21). N.T.P.s were Phil
Pentecost with two pins and Ian Burchell.

April Monthly Medal
The men’s medal sponsored by Ron

Ash was played off the blue tees and

was won by Rod Rackley (72) on a countback from Paul Harry (72) in
second, Lou Virt (73) third and Clint Isaac (74) fourth on a countback.
The ladies’ medal sponsored by Anne Jodrell was won by Mandy Carucci (75)
with Jackie Olditch (77) in second. Mandy won the putting with 26 putts.
The rundown was Brian Wishart and Hugh Henry both with 74 points and Kevin Brown and
Bert Pajonk both with 75 points and Terry Moss (76). N.T.P.s were Clint Isaac, Mick Hall, Rod
Rackley, Brian Wishart and Hugh Henry.
Unfortunately, no photos are available.
Congratulations to all and thank you to Ron

and Anne sponsoring.


WEEK ENDING 17th April
Thursday’s Ladies’ saw a small field take to the course. Arlie Robinson took the honours!!
Sporters 13 hole competition was won by Kevin Brown (28) followed by Wayne Sheahan
(26) second on a countback from Dave Haore (26) third and the rundown of Tracey
Cousemacker (26), Keith Hoare (25), and Phil Pentecost and Doug Osmond both with 24
points on countbacks. N.T.P.s were Brian Wishart, Kevin Brown and Lou Virt.
Saturday’s Stableford was won By Wayne Sheahan(40) followed by Aan Chellingworth (39)
in second place and Jackie Olditch (38) in third. The rundown was Phil Pentecost (37),
Tracey Cousemacker (36), Keith Hoare (36), Kass Marshall (35), Brian Wishart (35) on
countbacks. N.T.P.s were Rowly Mott, Andrew Green, Angela Dearlove who took out the
Member’s Jackpot and Peter Radmilovich with an Eagle on hole number 9.
CONGRATULATIONS PETER

WEEK ENDING 24th April
Thursday’s Ladies’ saw three ladies brave the weather, it did rain for most of the second
nine holes but they soldiered on!! Kass Marshall took the honours!!
Sporters only played nine holes because it began to rain so the boys, not being as resilient
as the girls, didn’t play their last 4 holes!! Kass Marshall (22) took the win with Keith Hoare
(18) second followed by the rundown of Jackie Olditch and Wayne Sheahan both with 16
points. N.T.P.s were Kass Marshall, Lou Virt and Ian Burchell.
Because of the weather a small field played Saturday’s Stableford, the weather remained
fine so those who played had a great day. The winner was Ron Ash (39), with Paul Harry
(34) second. The rundown was Brian Wishart (33), and Terry Moss and Kev Martin both 32
points. N.T.P.s were Paul Harry with 2 pins, Ron Ash with 2 pins and Warren Stahel with
one.


WEEK ENDING 1st May
Thursday’s Ladies’ was won by Christine Taylor (34) followed by Sneza Lazarus (30) on a
countback. Bot the N.T.P and Approach shot were taken by Kass Marshall.
Sporters 13 hole competition was won by Ron Ash (25) followed by Brian Wishart (24) and
Kevin Brown (23) on a countback from the rundown of Lou Virt (23), Kass Marshall and
Christine Taylor both with 22 points and Sneza Lazarus (21) on a countback. All three pins
went to Peter Topen.

May Monthly Medal
The Men’s Medal sponsored by Bert Pajonk was won by Bert Pajonk (74)
on a countback from Ian Street (74) in second, Terry Moss (74) third and Hugh Henry (75)
in fourth place on a countback from Peter Topen and Phil Pentecost both with 75 points.
The Ladies played for the Marg Goodwin Medal sponsored by Rockmans

Ingham,

ObLaDi, and Marina…..which was won by Sneza Lazarus (77), followed by
Mandy Carucci in second place on a countback. Mandy also won the putting with 27 putts
on a countback as well! A special prize for effort was won by Marina Hoare.
The N.T.P.s went to Kevin Brown, Kevin Tombs, Mandy Carucci and Phil Pentecost who
took two one being the member’s jackpot hole and he was within one metre netting him
the jackpot!!!
Congratulations to all and thank you to our valued sponsors



WEEK ENDING 8th May
Thursday’s Ladies’ was won by Sneza Lazarus (35) followed by Jackie Olditch (31). The Sneza
took the N.T.P and Allison Chellingworth took the Approach shot.
Sporters 13 hole competition was won by Don Peachey (27) followed by Alan Chellingworth
(25) and Andrew Herbertson (24) was third on a countback from the rundown of Rowly
Mott and Sneza Lazarus (240, len White and Ian Burchell (23) and Brian Wishart (22).
N.T.P.s were Ian Burchell, Jackie Olditch and Sneza Lazarus.
Saturday’s Stableford was won by Kev Martin (38) followed by Ash White (37) second on a
countback from Paul Harry (37) third and Jackie Olditch (37) fourth and the rundown of Ron
Ash (37), Sneza Lazarus and Bruce Dodds (36) and Rod Rackley and Christine Taylor (35).
The N.T.P.s went to Rod Rackley, Rowly Mott, Andrew Green, Keith Hoare and Paul Harry.


WEEK ENDING 22nd May
Thursday’s Ladies’ was won by Caryl Lavell (31) on a countback from Susie Dodds (31).
Christine Taylor took the N.T.P and Jackie Olditch the Approach shot.
Sporters 13 hole competition was won by Bert Pajonk (27) followed by Frank Grimes (26)
second and Peter Topen (25) third on a countback from the rundown of Doug Osmond (25),
Brian Wishart, Phil Wyatt, Kev Martin and Jackie Olditch all with 22 points. N.T.P.s were
Bruce Dodds, Ian Burchell and Dave Hoare.
Saturday’s Stableford was won by Keith Hoare (39) on a countback from Mark Brady (39)
second, Christine Taylor (38) third and Chris Taylor (37) fourth. The rundown was Peter
Topen (34), and Greg Smith, Kev Martin and Bert Pajonk all with 33 points. N.T.P.s were
Keith Hoare, Geoff Reading and Ron Ash. Congratulations Ron who also took out the
members’ jackpot with his pin shot!

AT THE COUNTRY CLUB
Wednesday 9th June 2021
Come and support your State of Origin team at the Club and
watch the game on the large screen.
$20.00 Pizzas will be available and the Courtesy Bus is runnig
from 6pm.
Mob: 0438 164 109

COUNTRY CLUB LUNCHTIME MENU
FOR THURSDAY AND SATURDAY GOLFERS
GIVE YOUR ORDER TO BAR STAFF PRIOR TO TEE OFF
….OR WRITE ON CLIP BOARD IN BUNKER IF CLUB NOT OPEN
Outback Pies
(plain, curry, pea)

$6.00

Sausage Rolls

$4.00

Toasties
$5.00
(ham, cheese, tomatoe)
At the moment, Toni is adopting the KISS principle, but she is happy to expand the menu,
dependent on demand.

Jordan Spieth is one of the nicest guys on PGA Tour –
Just ask those who have come into contact with the
27 year old.
He only cemented that reputation even further when
he stopped between holes during a practice round at
the Players Championship to hear a speech from a
young boy who was doing a report for school on the
three-time major champ.
“Hey Jordan!” the boy shouted. “I’m doing a report on you at school, do you want to
hear my speech?”
The kid clearly did his homework, too, rattling off such facts that Spieth is one of the
youngest players to have won the Masters, the U.S. Open…and the youngest to win the
John Deere Classic in 82 years. He also knew that Spieth started playing golf at age 4, is
friends with former Dallas Cowboys quarterback Tony Romo and that his middle name is
Alexander.
Everyone who was gathered around loved it, including Spieth. He gave the kid a signed
ball and a glove as a reward.
Even better? Spieth called the kid’s teacher himself and the kid apparently got an A++



A man walked into the clubhouse and noticed a friend sitting in a corner wearing a
neck brace. He sat down and asked his mate what happened. “Well, I was playing golf
and I hit my ball into the rough,” replied his friend. “Then I met a lady who was
looking for her ball too. Finding mine, I thought I’d give her a hand. There was a cow
nearby and I noticed that every time the cow twitched its tail there was a flash of
white. So I went over to it and lifted its tail and sure enough there was the ball. I
called out to the lady, ‘Ma’am, does this look like yours?’ And the witch hit me in the
neck with her driver!”
If your best shots are the practice swing and the “gimme putt”, you might want to
reconsider this game.

Are you asleep?

Yes…
So shut up!

NEXT MONTHLY
MEDAL JUNE 5
CRAIG MOORE
MEMORIAL
Sponsored by
Angela Dearlove (Black)
and Mission Beach Boys
(Blue)

If you try to fail, and
succeed, which did you
just do?

Happy 80th Birthday
Brian Wishart
And
Happy 82nd Birthday
Arlie Robinson and
Jenny Quigley

By King James II
….apparently it
interfered with
the archers’ war
practice!
…all work and no
play….

Just when you think you know everything about this game.
Nick Faldo said he’d never known the rule in his 40-plus years as a professional golfer.
Then it happened on back-to-back holes.
An obscure matchplay rule came up twice during the semi-final match between Matt
Kuchar and Scottie Scheffler at the WGC–Dell Technologies Match Play.
The first instance happened on Austin Country Club’s par-5 12th hole, where water guards
the left side of the putting surface. Scheffler played first from the fairway and pulled his
approach left into the drink, meaning he’d have to drop where his ball entered the hazard
before playing his fourth.
Kuchar played next from the left rough and managed to find the front-right portion of the
putting surface. Shotlink had his ball at 87 feet, eight inches from the cup, leaving a
lengthy eagle putt. Scheffler then took his drop and had 77 yards in for his fourth.
That’s where things got a little funky: Kuchar played first, despite his ball being a good 50
yards closer to the hole.
Huh? One of the first rules of matchplay golf is the player further from the hole plays first.
So what happened here?
The answer lies in Rule 6.4b(1), which details the order of play when a player has a choice
to play the ball as it lies or take relief. Scheffler technically fell into this camp, despite his
ball lying at the bottom of lake. Theoretically he could play his ball – as opposed to his ball
being out-of-bounds, where he would be forbidden from playing it – or take relief from
the hazard, which of course was the obvious choice.
The rule states, “the player’s order of play is based on the spot where the original ball lies
[which if not known must be estimated].” So, where Scheffler’s ball was after his drop is
irrelevant to the order of play; only the position of the original ball matters. Both players
determined that Scheffler’s ball, although being at the bottom of the lake, was actually
closer to the hole than Kuchar’s ball on the very front of the putting surface.
Kuchar, knowing the advantage that comes with hitting your ball close and putting
pressure on your opponent to match that, promptly cosied his ball up within three feet.
Scheffler hit a clunker and conceded the hole shortly thereafter.
The situation fascinated/puzzled Golf Channel broadcasters, and required further
explanation by the resident rules expert, Australian Steve Rintoul of the PGA Tour.
And then it happened again the very next hole.
A similar situation played out, this time on the driveable par-4 13th. Kuchar played first
and hit his ball well right of the green, on dry land. Then Scheffler hit his ball right on line
with the flag, but it flew about two yards too short and found water again. But again,
Scheffler’s original ball lay closer to the hole than Kuchar’s, so Kuchar played his second
from 30 yards before Scheffler played his third from 159 yards.
Just when you think you know everything about this game.
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DWELL

BRONZE SPONSORS:

SPONSORS OF YOUR CLUB
VALUED SPONSORS:

SIGN SPONSORS:

Carucci
Plumbing

Cardwell Newsagency

SPONSORS OF YOUR CLUB

Ingham

Ingham
Ingham

DID YOU KNOW???
As we know, there are known knowns. There are
things we know we know. We also know there are
known unknowns. That is to say, we know there are
some things we do not know. But there are also
unknown unknowns – the ones we don’t know we don’t
know….so now you know.
FIND US: www.cardwellgolfclub.com and

Got any news, snippets, info, jokes for your newsletter?
Send them to Marina: sawara@bigpond.com 0418 772 61

